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About This Game

Welcome to Black Annex, your new home on the network. Your role here will put you in charge of a number of agents with
skill-sets catered from aggressive weapon usage to stealth and deception - beyond this, you'll be customising their ability and
weapon load-outs as you see fit to handle the task at hand. Choose any agent to act as your PERSONA at Black Annex and

manage the business side of things before taking direct control of a squad and deploying to the mission location.

An isometric action-fest with a twist of deception and espionage!
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A huge array of missions spanning multiple corporate locations!

Collect enemy agents during missions to add to your team!

Choose your own approach, infiltrate silently with a single INTRUDER or send in a murderous squad of ENFORCERs!

Expand Black Annex dynamically to grow your company reach and discover the network's nature!

Upgrade Black Annex's capabilities over time to further breach target corporations!

Complete key mission objectives or just explore your enemy locations in search of the asset data!

Black Annex welcomes the player to their role by tasking them with exploring a network of corporate subterfuge. Build your
presence, allocate resources as you see fit and cultivate an unstoppable team of agents capable of reaching the deepest nodes on

the network.
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Title: Black Annex
Genre: Action, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Lance E. McDonald
Publisher:
Say Again Studio
Release Date: Coming Soon

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Core 2 Duo 2.0Ghz

Memory: 2048 MB RAM

Graphics: OpenGL Compatible Graphics Adapter

Storage: 70 MB available space

Sound Card: Sound Blaster or Compatible

Additional Notes: A Two-button Mouse is required to play Black Annex

English
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